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Brown's Gregorian named
commencement speaker
. Heather Thorn ton
Associate Editor

Photo courtesy of Pub lic Re lations

Vartan Gregorian, this yea(s commencement speaker

Student incident reveals
mace illegal on campus
Chris Cousineau
Associate Edijor

been sprayed, they don't want to be
sprayed again," Karsch said.
No permits are needed for mace
as far as Karsch knew. He said mace
was a viable form of self-defense.
However, Karsch also stated that if
mace were to be used offensively, the
user could be charged with assault
with a dangerous weapon.
According to Assistant Director

Vartan Gregorian, pr esident of
Brown University , will be addressing
the graduating class and receivinga nd
h on orary degree during Comm encement on Saturday, May 22 at RWU.
Dr. Malcolm Forbes , Vice President ofAcademic Affairs, said that Dr.
Gregorian is"a very engaging speaker."
However, many people, both students
and faculty, question having another
school's pr esident speaking at our
school. Brenda Citrone, a business
major and graduating senior, said,
"Why would you have a president from
another school speak at our school, we
don't even have our own president?"
This seems to be the general a ttitude of most of the seniors who have
heard the delayed announcement of
who the speak er is to be. The faculty
of RWU also questions the choice.
James Tackach, a member of the En glish department, said of Gregorian
'"We could do worse; we did do worse
last year."
While no one is questioning the
qualifications of Dr. Gregorian, they
are curious about the decision making
process. There is a brief history of
RWU making poor choices for Commencement speakers. In 1990, President Sicuro picked himselfto speak at
the graduation ceremonies, but because of the discord this caused, he
withdrew. Within the next few years,
celebrities graced our campus, but
their ties with the school were unknown, and the point ofthe speeches a
- little garbled. Lastyear turmoil among
the seniors over the speaker threat-

Feelingunsafe? Carrying mace?
Then you are in violation of the Campus Codes of Conduct, as a marine
biologymajor discovered when shewas
written up in Willow Hall for carrying
mace. Page 95 section 2A of the student handbook forbids the possession
of weapons and dangerous chemicals
See Mace; on page 6
on campus.
Laura Kebda was'written up by
her RA forpossessionofmace. Kebda
said she doesn't feel safe walking
"I couldn'tbelieve the magnitude
around campus after dark. She is not Rae J. Polea
of
damage
being done to the new lialone. Kebda and others like her feel Associate Edijor
junior Holly Swiniarski.
brary,"
said
safer carrying mace. She thinks the
the
students
who are here to use
"It's
school-policy should be changed.
Beercans, pizza boxes, shoes and
the
facilities
properly
that are sufferAccording to Sgt. Robert Karsch shirts strewn from the lights and
ing."
of the Bristol Police, mace is a weapon broken glass ... a typical college party?
Chairs and study carrels have
and the school is within its rights to No, more like RWU library being vicbeen
defaced with carvings, graffiti
ban it on campus. However, there are timized by disrespectful students.
and
gum.
A study carrel was literally
two different forms of mace.
There has always been the
torn
apart
and left sitting on the floor
According to Karsch, chemical problem of book damage and magamace contains CS or CN and may have zines and newspapers being stolen. in pieces. These desks cost around 15
dangerous or permanent side effects . Common problems are universal in all hundred dollars, and the chairs are
The second form, Oleoresin Cap- libraries and a certain amount of about 250 dollars apiece. A library
sicum, or OC, is also referred to as damage is expected, but where does user lifted another study carrel off the
floor and threw it
pepper spray and is used by the Bristol the line get
into the wall ,
Police Department. Karsch said that drawn? Excessive
leaving
a hole
police departments using mace are damage has been
about
the
size of
movingtopepperspray. Peppersprays done to the brand
a
softball.
Op-Ed
2.3
are also referred to as mace.
new library and
A printer
One drawback of chemical mace 'disrespect' is no
News
.4-5
was
stolen
from
is the fact that it may not affect every- longer an approFeatures
6·8
the
main
library
one. On the other hand, OC is an all- priate description
Sports
9-11
during
the
natural congestant and will affect ev- - 'vandalism' and
Entertainment
12-14
evening
hours
eryone. Karsch said that he found OC 'theft.' are more
Noteworthy
15
and someone
spray highly effective. "Once they've fitting.

ened to lessen th e n umbers of studen ts atten din g th e Comme ncement
ceremonies . Due to th ese problems,
the administration agreed to let th e
students h elp in the selection process.
Yet once again the involvement
was minimal at best. The due da te for
nomin ees was Decembe r 1, 1992, but
few students seemed aw are of this.
Fewer still even knew th at they could
nominate a qualified perso n.
Another point of dissension
among the studen ts is that the nam e
of the speak er was not relea sed until
the second week of April. Dr. Forbes
stated that"the decision was prolong ed
forreasons that could notbe divulged."
The Honorary Degree Committee, consisting of alumnus, three or
four trustees, administration members, two students and two faculty ,
decides on who the speaker will be.
The committee solicits nominee names,

then they collect background information on those people. The group of
nominees is then narrowed downbased
on the information found. From this
list the Committee selects someon e to
speak and receive an Honorary Degree. Once the nominee accepts, hi s!
her name is released to the general
public. Until this time all theinformation is kept confidential to avoid any
embarrassment to the university or to
the individual.
Others to be honored with degrees will be Stephen Hamblett, publisher and chief executive officer, th e
Providence Journal Company; Alan
G. Hassenfeld, chairman and chief
executive officer of Hasbro, Inc .; and
The Honorable Donald F. Shea, associate justice, R.I. Supreme Court.

Disrespect breeds vandalism at library

Inside:

even stole the red security phone on
the third floor which only connects to
the security switchboard. This phone
costs 150 dollars.
In addition, someone (or a few
people) broke the glass that encased
the model of the new law school that
was on display on the second floor of
the main library and destroyed th e
replica. This resulted in approximately 500 hundred dollars worth of
damage.
Carol Diprete, director of the library, has acknowledged the problem
at hand, but realizes that not all students are responsible. "It's only a
few," Diprete said. Unfortunately,
these "few" disrespectful students are
costingthe library thousands ofdollars
worth of money, which only means an
in crease in tuition .
Diprete recognizes that the students have unofficially designated the

See Damage, on page 6
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There's thi~bc;ok in thelil;;~ry Called;'ChltM·~~e~i."
One (Jfthe moViesin the bookis TM First NrlakMusical.
"' Thlls; they hada.picture ofson1~;;8ked peoPJeinthe book:
Bigdeal; right? ) ··.·
< · · ·····:t)·•.
·N'!;;.
et.som~oneli~d dmWll~ir£lesandilrro~silll over
. ·tlle I'iCtur~; ~s well ~s dial(Ji:1ietg~*PJi~iU§ sllowtllat there
'. were indeed naI<ed people on the page: If ity;aim'tfor the
fact that I've beenoutofjUllior high school for seven years.
I'm sure I would have thought this wasaveritable
. laugh

·.·.h..•. ·

\.""..< '1
ri~

'. .. ' I guess there's a little kid in all of us that still has the .
uTgeto drawn ornate ''METALLICA" logosall over desktops. I admit. sometimes I geHhat urge. too. (Except I'm .
moreilpt to drawn inornate ~BOCCHERINI ENSEMBLE'"
•.
logosin the margIns of my noteb<l<!k.) } }
• I'd like to think nowthat we'yereached an institution
.'for . higher. · ·le~i-nin~,~~'r~ . · ·~!>o~e4rllWj#g· .~veti•·p~s-sjp!~ .•".
se",u al positi on ,·i n.· ~inute detlii Ji all ?ver~~~es 'J oyce:
novels. I guess I'm out of touch Witlliii.§.innerchild,but I'•.
just don't see the purpose of stealingpnntersand security
phones from thelibrary.
.• . . .
I mean, we always seem to be complaining about how .
bad our library is. "So whatdo we do? We tear apart the
tables and desecrate the books/We hang' ourclothes from
'. the ~hand eliersliild . stealprint.;;;..s; . :: f
..... . .
.....
Why should th e library~~ij~~ b6o¥sand~ql1ipment. .
if lI.H we're going to do is~e~~ril~ ~emit'hey shouldn't
.
\
. .
.•.•.•.•
waste their money
When I think'of theliIJr~rY; I thirikofaplacil where ..•
I can go to get s(Jineworkdori~. J don't think~f a placeto
haves party. Thllt's whatdo,.:n;sand beaches.are for. .
I find it hard to believe. notto mention a bit sad. that
people who are known as "young adults" Would have no
respect for public property. I've always felt maturity
should come with age, so I thinkit's abouttime we started
acting our age.
.'.. . . . . . . . . .
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Koresh goes down in flames
Sarah Bullock
Staff Writer
The 51 day standoff held outside of Waco. Texas. ended in a burning inferno which is
believed to have consumed the lives of nearly all 95 cultists and their leader David Koresh.
Early Monday morning agents in armored tanks drove into the compound and ripped holes
into the walls to fill the building with non-lethal tear gas to force the cultists out. The tanks were
met with heavy gunfire and soon after the entire compound was engulfed in uncontrollable
flames that the Justice Department believes the cult members set. Late Monday these
assumptions were confirmed after two compound survivors confessed to igniting the inferno
that is believed to have consumed the lives of all those inside the compound, including 25
children.
Monday afternoon, Attorney General Janet Reno told reporters that she had received
recent reports of infants being "slapped around and beaten." She says she felt that the move
was in the best interest of the children.
Reno said that negotiators had recently told officials that they did not think cult leader
David Koresh would come out of the compound. She said that it was another indication that the
standoff was not going to end. Reno said she gave the FBI her full consent to move in on the
Branch Davidian compound with expectations that the cultists. along with leader David
Koresh, would surrender unharmed.
In regards to the use oftear gas to try to force the cult members out of the compound, Reno
says doctors told her it was not lethal and would not lead to permanent injury. She concluded
that the use oftear gas was the "least intrusive" procedure possible thereby approving the plan
developed by the FBI after careful study and assurance that it was the best way to end the
standoff without further loss oflife.
However, just one week prior Koresh warned the FBI in a letter that agents would be
"devoured in fir e" if they tried to harm him and before the confrontation Koresh said that he
would take everyone with him ifhe was to go down.
"The FBI did not lose patience" Reno said, and the operation was developed as part of a
continuing plan . She said the agency made th e best, most informed decision it could under the
circumstances. She added that the plan had been evolving since the standoffbegan. This was
believed to be the only way to force the cult into negotiations and to avoid a massive suicide.
On Monday evening FBI spokesman Bob Ricks said authorities had not yet determined
whether cult lead er David Koresh was dead or alive. It was confirmed however, that nine cult
members had survived the initial hours after the blaze and were hospitalized or in custody in
Texas.- Th e fate of the remaining cult members will be determined once it is safe for
investigators to enter the remains of the compound.
. ..:..~
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Corrections
For April 6
In the article "Dorm II is proud to be damage free (front
page)." Dorm II Hall Director KC. Ferrara's name was misspelled.
The photo for The Stone water Rapture (p. 13) was taken
by Wendy J . Goodwin.
The ''Theatre Notes" articlereferred to Sure Thing as
Maureen McGovern's senior project. It was in fact only a studio
project.
The by-line for "The atre Notes" should have read "Meg
Miller and Chris Zammarelli."
The Hawk's Eye regrets the errors.
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Closed out for Easter Week-end
To the editor.
I have a major complaint
about our fine institution. but
first would like to sing the
praises of our excellent Academic Computing Center and
our fine library. That isn't
sarcasm. I really mean it.
The only thing that I
would like to change is to be
able to USE THEM. I do not
see the logic in keeping this
--::;.A

_ " "_

-.....

,~ ,:::J~~

university open over the Easter weekend when all of its
facilities are closed. There is
no reason to stay here if the
computer lab is closed, the
main library, and, hell, even
the game room is closed. let
alone the fact that brunch is
only open for one hour.
I know of several students who wanted to take ad :
vantage of this long weekend
to catch up on work. Now

these potentially studious
people are picking their brains
because everything is closed
and they have nothing better
to do with their brains. I feel
much better now that I have
vented, but the pile of work is
still in front of me .
Peace and Poptarts,
Ethan Sandahl
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Hawk's Eye Letters Polley ,~ ,::~~ ~~~

All letters should be dropped off at the Hawk's Eye
office by Monday. Any letters submitted after this date
may not be printed until the following issue.
It is suggested that letters be typed. Any grammatical
errors in the letter will be corrected before publication.
All letters must be signed. Anonymous letters will not
be printed in I1u:. Hawk's ~.
Itis requested thatletters should included the writer's
phone number, should questions about the letter arise.
The phone number will not be printed in~Hawk's~.
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National Agenda: Clintonia
purchasing co-operatives ... anothe r
giant layer of bureaucracy."
God, I hope th is doesn't happen.
"National Agenda" is a As it is, the government's four trillion
monthlycolumnallowinganRWU dollars in debt. America's citizenry is
student th e space to discuss a drowning in bureaucracy . If th e govsubject of national importance. ernment is going to provide health
The column will be written by a coverage for the 30 million or so people
different student each time itruns. who don't have it, for goodness sake,
The student will either be a let the private sector do it. Governmember ofthe Hawk'sExi:staffor ment mismanages everything it gets
invited to write the column by the its hands on, and this has been proven
Hawk's Exi: editorial board. This historically.
Bill wants to spend 2.7 billion
month, Scott Darby reviews the
beginning mon th s of the Clinton dollars on mass transit. We can't
affordthis when the government's four
presidency.
trillion dollars in debt. Take the 2.7
Bill Clinton's election was one of billion dollars and put it towards the
the best things to happen to this deficit , or, better yet, give us a tax
country in recent times. I mean, you refund! My family could sure u se it!
President McBiIlburger has
know what you'r e getting into. George
Bush pretended to be a conservative proposed "1.8 billion [dollars] toward
when he wasn 't; Clinton makes no convertingfrom military to commercial
secret of being a high-taxing, free- u ses." (Newsweek , March I, 1993)
Government shouldn't even be doing
spending, big-government liberal.
One of the best jokes I've heard these things. To think government
recently was Letterman's quip that knows more about business, or can
Demi Moore's character in the new help the private sector with it, is ludimovie Indecent Proposal refused crous. What's more, we can't afford it!
Robert Redford's million because she The government's four trillion dollars
would only end up with $430,000 un- in debt.
On top of th is, Pr esident
der Clinton's tax plan. Uncle Bill
wants to suck a lot of money out of us Fleetwood Mac (and I'm afraid to th ink
these days. To begin with, Newsweek about tomorrow) wants to cut 62.2
magazine speculated in March on what billion dollars from Medicare. What
his health plan might include: "Man- are the elderly supposed to do? This is
aged competition would theoretically cruel! Clinton didn't say if his new
involve setting up massive health - health plan would replace the cut s.
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Scott Darby
Staff Writer
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And for the final blow, Clinton's
thinking about cutting the Trident
(submarine-based) missile fleet in half.
This is insane! We live in a world full
of nations with nuclear weapons, and
every day the ones who don't have the
means to attack us with them are
working on getting it.
In the good old days, submarinebased missiles were 50 percent of th e
U.S. nuclear triad. They give us the
ability to deter aggression with the
threat of destroying an enemy even if
the enemy knocked out our land-based
and air-based nuclear weapons. Subbased weapons are th e wors t th ing
that could be cut.
Clin ton also wants to cut Stra-

. • ..
I

~

.

This is almost as bad, because SDI is
the first thing in years that may be
able to protect us from nuclear attack.
Finally, one thought: on top ofall
of this, why are we still funding the
National Endowment for the Arts!
National Endowment for the Hu man itie s? It's going to cost $351 million th is year according to Newsweek
(March 31, 1993). It fund s, "museums , symphonies, publ icTVand radio
a nd schola rly retreats," said the
magazine. Government shouldn't be
doing th ese things. And even with the
debt and high taxes, Clinton didn't
propose cutting thi s. Where on earth
are this man's priorities?

Okay, here's the deal.
We're The Hawk's Eye, and we're looking for yOU .'
Yes, you. And you. And even you.
We know you like to write.
And you like to take photographs.
And you like to play with computers.
And you have good grammar.
And you just like seeing your name in print for everyone to see.

We want each and everyone of you to help us.
On May 5, 1993, at 8:00 PM in our office ,
The Hawk's Eye is having an informational meeting.
If you have even just the slightest bit of spare tim e,
come to the meeting, and we'll hook you up with
something that best suits your interests.
If you're a student who is attending RWU th is fall,
Then we're looking for you. Join us, won't you?
The Hawk's Eye office is located behind
That Place in the Student Union
For more information, call 254-3257

t
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tegic Defense Initiative (SDI) in half.
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Two gUilty, two innocent in King beating
ter than nothing, but I still believe
there will be problems in LA"
Associate Ed~or
Junior Andy Weiss said, ''They
Courtesy of WQRVAP Newswire
definately deserved it. Rodney King
Sergeant Stacey Koon and Offi- should never be made a martyr, but he
cer Laurence Powell were found guilty does deserve to be protected by the law
of violating Rodney King's civil rights and he was violated."
LAMayor Tom Bradley said "Los
on Saturday, ApriI17, 1993. They will
be sentenced on August 4. Officers Angeles has turned the corner." He
Theodore Briseno and Timothy Wind said thefederaljurorsfound "the truth"
were found innocent. However, the of the beating. Bradley spoke to LA
incidentis hardly over for Koon,Powell residents through TV urging them to
fight for change and equal opportuand Briseno .
The three officers now face Police nity.
California Governor Pete Wilson
Department Board ofRights hearings.
that
justice had been done in the
said
Koon, Powell and Briseno have been
suspended without pay since the trial. He told a news conference that
beating incident. Wind was a proba- he believes the people of LA will not
riot and are dedicated to rebuild the
tionary rookie and has been fired.
The verdict was met with cheers city and bring it together.
President Clinton said the jurors
in south central LA. The FirstA-M-E
Church was filled with cheers of"Jus- "really tried to do justice." Clinton
tice!" and "Thank you, Jesus!" The spoke to a Pittsburgh radio station
First A-M-E Church was devastated saying that this was the perfect time
for the country to look forward and
during the rioting last year.
Reverend Jesse Jackson was renew its efforts to fight crime nathere with the congregation. "It's a tionally. Clinton said that people are
more worried about crime than police
good verdict," said Jackson .
RWU students reacted less fa- abuse.
Attorney General Janet Reno
vorably towards the verdict. Senior
said
that
justice was done by the verMark Michaelson said, "It seems obvious to me that the officers involved dict. She said the Justice Department
had no more moral development than will do everything it can to protect the
a bag of hammers. If I was judge, I Civil Rights of American citizens. She
would not only include hard rock- also wants the government to acclisplitting time, but also a 10 thousand matized itselfto the violence in today's
page paper interpreting every writing society.
Reno called for vigorous law enofBookerT. Washington, which would
be written by each officer sentenced." forcement, strict punishment and tryJosh Brand, a junior, said, "Bet- ingto prevent violence from occurring.

Chris Cousineau

Jim Turner, acting Assistant Attorney General, said that justice had
prevailed with the verdict.
Terree Bowers, U-S Attorney for
LA, said he hopes the trial will be a
footnote in the recovery and revival of
LA. Bowers said the case was about
four police officers and not a police
department or a law enforcement
agency.
Former Los Angeles Police Chief
Daryl Gates said the trial will have a
lasting effect on police. Gates said the
trial was unfair because the case had
already been tried and the defendants
were acquitted of almost all charges in
a state hearing. Gates was forced to
retire due to his handling of the beating.
Deputy Chief of Police Matthew
Hunt said he hopes that the verdict
will have "a calming effect." He also
said that the police accepted the verdicts.
Not everyone is happy with the
verdict. Rodney King's attorney Milton
Grimes said that all four officersshould
have been convicted. Grimes congratulated the prosecution but regrets
that two of the defendants were found
innocent. Grimes said that King is
still pursuing his 50 million dollar suit
against the city of LA.
Rodney King, 28, plans to get his
high school diploma and has not commented on the verdict yet. King had
been arrested for allegedly soliciting a
transvestite prostitute, beating his
wife and drunk driving. No charges
have been filed in any of the cases.

Attorney Ira Salzman, defender
ofSergeantStacey Koon,said he "cries"
for those who cheered the verdict. He
was also' upset by federal and city
officials who publicly called for the
conviction of the four officers.
Salzman said Koon is taking the
verdict "very admirably." He also said
that the jury obviously did not appreciate Koon's honesty and willingness
to take responsibility.
Detroit Mayor Coleman Young
called the verdict a "weak belated response to what was an atrocious beating."
.
Attorney Harland Braun said
Officer Theodore Briseno was indicted
to be used to convict Koon and Powell.
He said Briseno will try to move in his
life. Braun doubts that briseno is
psychologically prepared to return to
law enforcement.
The different verdict on virtually
identical evidence was attributed to
jury make-up by observers. The Simi
Valley jurors were mainly white suburbanites.
The currentjury consisted oftwo
white women in their 40's, one white
woman in her 50's, one white man in
his 20's, three white men in their 30's,
two white men in their 60's, one black
man in his 60's, one black woman in
her 20's, and one Hispanic man in his
20's, who had not seen the video ofthe
beating.
When Koon and Powell are sentencein august they face possible fines
ofup to 250 thousand dollars and up to
ten years imprisonment.

Save yourself
SAVE CALORIES
Choose our Frozen Yogurt for
smooth, rich taste with one third
the calories of premium ice cream!

SAVE FAT
Our creamy tasting Frozen Yogurt
has two-thirds less fat than
premium ice cream!

SAVE MONEY

576 Metacom Ave.
Belltower Plaza
Bristol, RI
(401) 253-8885

Choose from such delicious
flavors as Peach, Chocolate,
Heath Bar, Cheescake Crunch
and Banana!
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"Cups or cones only. Coupon must be presented at
time of purchase. This offer is not valid with any .
other D'angelo discount or promotional offer. One
coupon per family per day, please. Hurry! This
offer expires May 4 and is valid only at the Bristol
D'angelo, 576 Metacom Avenue. (401) 253-8885.
No. valid with delivery.
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We Deliver
Delivery to 9 PM
Sunday - Tuesday
Delivery to 10 PM
Wednesday - Saturday
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were t\Y0cases iffrau~ in one ye~r.
( i j}i~r~ ~f~ 53~.~WU.~#t.<!~pts. ; ;lie aIS9..~lli4th~~.morema}'hallll~n.
ableliOgr~4~t~oI}Nl.)y~2. iOf ••· ••'11: 4i~!?m!li~~leg~1~iX:umell~~d
the~e~~!'~~t f?D1pletedm9r~than :..• ,· i~ g~te9~4 ?.Y .S~te Ffaudpi,:,s: )
the ~qeo~r~~~ r~quire4. f~r ~adua;\
. . r.~tt<;rli?ff saidJliit most erntion : ;q'he}'li~vechosel}liOdouble . ployers ;lie9kgrllduates by calling
majot .q'heY WiIl not 00 receiving the university or college and retwodiplolJlas for theirsfcomplish- wquestingtranscripts. Fetterhoffsaid
ment;'f!lElyWiIl,however ;¥ablet6 that giving out too manydiplomlls
to one person would lesson the value
choose which diplomaU"iyget. .•
ACeordingto Dave Melehar it ' ofthediploma.Hesaidonlydiploma
is very difficult to double major. The ' ';va s given out to protect the college
difficulty is magnified if the majors and the genuine graduate.
are non-related and have no dupliSalve Regina offers two diplocate reQUired courses. There are mas to those who earn different
ways aroundhavingto double major. degrees, such as a Bachelor of Arts
Choosing a minor, which c?nsists of ... and a Bachelor of Science. Rhode
six courses; Will also give course Island School of Design only Offers
·~~~r.ell~. ;{i i i i •.:.:•.' ·.Ii.•:•.•;:.•••.•••.. .·.·:·.:·;;••..•.••·Bach elor·· of .Arts, Fine .Arts,..•and
. Melch~r .l.)lso said .l.)D i,!dividu' ( Interlol-Ai9hitecture. Theygive
alized1Ilajorcanbe constructed. This . two diplomas only to those who l.)tmajor";ust be approved bythecur- . tend theafive year school, as well
riculumcommittee. Meleharadvises ' as a foul- year degree .
thatdiffetent majors may 00 com- .,
Providence Collegeand Brown
binedbyproceduretomeet the Univeraityhave the same policy as
student'sneeds and desires.
.. \. RWU'RhodeIsland College and
< M.eleh ar said thatAiplomas Unive..sityof Rhode Islandhave
don'thavethemajorWrittenonthem. the salIle.policy as Salve' .Johnson
They say Bachelor,of ArtS, Science and Wales ",iII give twodiplolllas
or Fine Aits. So a double major in ..' butonlyp:"e~entsone.atgrllduatiol},
chemistr)'and biology",ould rec~i...~ ;{L ; ' F~yel1following the.guid~lil}es
~wodipl?1ll~sthl.)t~l.)itl1~!'1'5!}el?i:;;;9f~alve.~~'!al.)?d the?thers'only
of Sfiene~/iM.~~fh~r~1~illitsthl.)t· i · .four ...of.•~he .•.·!3. ~ ould.g~t. · .th~.•l.)~4i
th~ •.·.'!i~~~m~ isJ.~.~~'l.)~99! · .lWd .•·••••·.• ti?I}~~'!i1l19ml.) ;·~.~*~~~rifua.n}' .~f
th~.t•·~m!1·~cnpti!;j»'h~~)J.·•••~~y~ l.)I! ; / .~)J.~.~~.·~~if~~!'~~fee~ .~h~.~.~h~x.~.ig~h~.•
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Danlelle Piquette

Staff Writer
Leslie Gelb contrasted the foreign policies ofBiIl Clinton and George
Bush at the Contemporary Forums
April 7. Gelb is a Pulitzer prize-winningjournalist and was assistant secretary ofstate under PresidentJimmy
Carter.
Bush "didn't do much domestically or in foreign policy; said Gelb.
He portrayed Clinton as an activist
who will try to shape his universe.
Gelb discussed some key issues
he deals with in writing the ~ Y2rk
Times column "Foreign Affairs."
Troubled by the debate over aiding the
Russian transition to a free market,
Gelb praised Clinton's "good investment."
He insisted there will be no Soviet threat even if the transition fails .
Economic growth in Russia depends
on matters beyond U.S. control, said
Gelb. He asserted that despite these
issues, Clinton is creatingan important
allegiance with reformers.
The second issue Gelb discussed
was the Middle East peace negotiations. He believes the recent election
in Israel has created a better atmosphere for peace.
Gelb summarized the entire conflict as being due to the Israeli fear
instinct clashing with Arab customs of
fantasy. He feels that "gradually" an
agreement will be reached.
Gelbthen discussed the troubling
situation in Bosnia, a "hell hole of the

likes I've never seen in my life." He
described homes of Muslim families
destroyed by Serbian "ethnic cleansing."
He also described business men
and women going to "imaginary offices" attempting to preserve "some
shred ofhumanity." Bush ignored the
problem, said Gelb.
Clinton talked as if he would do
more , but has given only humanitarian aid and insists he will not use
military action.
In his foreign issue, Gelb suggested that if you are worried about
job security, "learn Chinese." According to Gelb, Japan has had the lowest
growth rate in the Far East. The U.S.
is only slightly better.
Asian power will not only be
economical, insisted Gelb. He cited a
50 percent increase in Chinese military
spending in the past two years. "Power
is shifting; warned Gelb .
Gelb sees Clinton's foreign policy
as "derriere covering." He talks boldly
but acts cautiously, according to Gelb.
Gelb believes Clinton is worried about
receiving bad publicity ifBoris Yeltsin
fails. He believes Clinton's policy on
the Middle East reflects a fear of antagonizing American Jews.
Foreign policy reflects a world
that shares health issues, drug problemsand environmental concerns, said
Gelb. He described the world as interdependent, with "permeable" borders.
He asserted that if America does not
uphold the cause of humanity, no one
else will.
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W'alk •. I:D, Me:di,cal Car'e,
639 Metacom Ave. Warren, RI (4.5 miles from campus on Rt , 136)

Immediate Medical Attention
by licensed Medical Doctors and Personnel
~Labora~()ryi

.·. F REE

Iiii" and ii Ii t.·.···

.

'o16od Pressure

· .· x:~nly facilities

Taken

''"Walk in and Urgent Medical Care
·Minor Accidents
·HIV Testing (confidential)
"Sexually Transmitted Disease Evaluation
·Counseling/Psychiatric Services
·Sports Medicine Injuries
·X-ray for Fractures and Sprains
·School and Camp Physicals
·Allergy Injections
·Cholesterol and Lipid Screening
·Specialists and Iternists Available
·Minor Surgical Procedures

Open Mon. - Fri. 9 am - 7 pm
Sat. - Sun. 9 am - 1 pm

Paul J . Agatlello. M.D.. F AC.P.
Medlcal Director
639 Metacom Ave.. Warren
4.5 miles from campus
on Rt. 136

We Accept: College Insurance. Private Insurance. Blue Cross/Blue Shield.
Healthmate, OCean State. Ptlgrtm Health. Medicare and Plan 65. Visa and
Mastercard. Workman's Compensation. Health Advantage. and HMO RI.
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Damage plagues l.ibrary
dollar library," said Pols. A large percentage ofthe money putforth to make
second floor as the 'party floor' (where this library available was money domost of the damage seems to occur) nated by faculty, staffand community
and the third floor as the 'I need to get members, and many people are very
work done' floor. She said she has discerned by the abuse that is going
even noticed that sometimes students on. "It is unwarranted disregard for
post notes on the doors going into the the sacrifice people have made to make
third floorthat read "Quiet," and "Work this available," said Pols.
being done." "It does get to be a gathUnfortunately, a solution has not
ering place, which 1 don't mind," said been found on how to control these
Diprete, "as
destructive behavlong as the stuiors. Presently, a
dents take 'relibrary
faculty
"It does get to be a gathsponsibility."
member is only on
ering place, which I
What exstaff until 10 PM
don't mind, as long as
actly is responand from then until
the students take
sibility?
midnight there are
Wendell Pols,
responsibility. "
only two work study
the reference
students scheduled,
-Carol DiPrete
librarian feels
one of which must
that students
always be at the
have a duty to report any destructive desk. Ifmore students and faculty are '
behavior, "We don't have enough staff aware ofthe magnitude of destruction
members to always be patrolling," Pols that has been taking place, more will
explains. "It would be a great help if be inclined to keep an eye open and
people would come forward discreetly report the problems.
to report these destructive activities.
"We're paying for this. These are
That way we can catch the individual." the kinds of things we just don't need
Pols seems most concerned with our tuition dollars going toward, but
the unappreciative attitude ofthe stu- that's what will continue to happen
dents who are fault. "Many of the unless students make a change," said
faculty members have donated large Swiniarski,
amounts of money to this eight million

Continued from page 1

,,Scott Berger .
Staff Writer
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. ; < . ' . ' ." Photo By CindyJ'ease '.
. . ' Almeida> That wonderful have for students who want to be 'off .
campus; yet on campus. The place where students go to be on their own, .
to fend for them'selves, to learn responsibility. " •
. '.'
. . Some of the most coveted pieces of real estate at RWU is now '
reserved for those enrolled in RWU's new graduate program, Nine units
.of Almeida's townhouses have been given to the law school:
".•.•..••.
.:. ' •..Students who are currently living in'the townhouses will be a part
of a special .houS;'lg lottery to pick' theil-rooms beforeimyone else,
. according to Katie Rendine; halldirector at Almeida, Students can 'pick
. from anywhere on campus, including the townhouses: - ." '. .•. ; . '..•.
.•.' ...".., Karen HaSkell, dean of students, said sdme of the units were
· empty. Slle said she didn't think the decision would take away from the
iindergraduates;'because they 'are stilltoppriorlty iri the housing '
...••
". '.
.
••.. . '. .
.' .
lottery. " •• •
· .'. "I think that's fair," silidMarkJames; a resident ofAlmeida. "Law
.; .' students have helm thiougha reg;mentof a four-year college. Almeida .
·is quiet and has goOd facilities. After beingthrough fouryears ofcollege, .
the law students deserve that:~
' «
. ' ••... :. ..•.
..
.....".
.: .'.. "I think that' s Sciimmy,"said Deborah.Peart. ~'It's dishonest and
unfair. They should bUild room forlaW' students that doesn't affect
. RWU students." '..'
.'
..' . ' .
. '. .
.
.
..
.

University of Hartford

Barney Means
Business
The ONE-YEAR MBA
Prepare now to meet the managerial challenges
of the changing global economy.

Mace considered weapon
.Continued from page 1
of Student Life Phil Hamel, the Department of Security and Safety decides
what is covered by the Codes of Conduct. Hamel said that other self-defense
measures should be taken, such as walking in groups or using the escort service
provided by security. Hamel also suggested martial arts lessons, such as Tai
Chi or Karate.
Director of Security, Safety and Energy Ed Shaw said the presence of
mace would do "more harm than good." He also said that the school didn't want
"things of a weaponary nature" on campus. Shaw said that the policy is not
likely to change. He said the campus is safe and students are provided with an
escort service if they don't feel safe .
Shaw said that a petition was forwarded to expand the escort service to
compliment the growth of the student body. He said there were close to 800
requests for campus escort last semester and he "doesn'tknow ofany" complaints
of the campus escort failing to provide its service.
Some members of the campus community don't agree with Shaw. Roxy
Bissonnette said she was refused rides from security and thinks "it's stupid to
ban it (mace)." Bissonnette and her friend were refused a ride at 11:40 on
Tuesday, March 13, because security was locking up the business building,
AnnikaJohnson was also refused rides by security and feels mace should
be allowed on campus. Johnson said that many students park on Old Ferry
Road and must walk to the dorms through the woods.

•

II you are graduating this May with a BSBA or its equivalent
you can now earn an MBA in as lew as 10 months through
the Barney School of Business and Public Administration's
ONE YEAR MBA PROGRAM.

(I

,\\,.

\ 1

,

• intensive, full-time cohort based program
• Convenient daytime classes
• Elective international course option at the
University of Hartford Business School (UHBS)
For Informal/on call
or write:

The BarneySchool
Graduate Office
Univers~y of Hartford
200 Bloomfield Avenue
West Hartford, CT 06117
(203) 76S-4444
fax: (203) 768-4198

in Paris, France

• Coursetaught byexperienced, qualitied full-time
facu~y - all experts in fields of business,
management and government.
• Furnished, on-campus apartments available.
• Financial assistance available (early
application recommended).
Individuals who have a non-business under-graduate
degree may earn the MBA in 13 months or less
based on review of academic courseworl< and

competency examinations.
Don't let the Job market "get you down."
Get ahead of the competition with the
Barney School's ONE YEAR MBA.

UNIVERSITY
©IF HARTFORD

Enrolment at the UnilllNSly of Hartford is open 10qu.Ufied studen1! regard le6s of race.
color , creed, MIX. age. ethnic Of national origin , Of handicap $latus.

April 30, May 1, 6
through a at a PM
May :2 at :2~30 PM
For more information and
reservations,
call 254-3666
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Earth Day 1993
Left, a representative from
Clean Water Action

Left, Shannon Sassi
from rebuilthangertheory

Below, Earth Day wasn't just
for college students
Below, Eyes Of A Blue Dog

~~mru@DcQ]fID ~[p)~D@[[u ~[p)~fID@[[u
May 2nd, 1 - 4 PM
Live music by the band

SHjlJV

,SJ

1ER

LOTS OF FREE GIVEAWAYS!!!
(t-shirts, cups and more!)
FREE COOK-OUT! LOTS OF FOOD!
Located in front of the Almeida Pool

Sponsored by Th®J A~m®J~d~ Ow~~~~~~~~©U'il For Fun
and the A~m®J~d~ [RLAo S~~~~
In case of ~; the event will be held inside
by the Almeida Pool!
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Candidates for Se nate and class off ices speak out

Jack ie Borg er
Candidate for
Juni or Class President
Vote for experie nce! The past
two years as Presid ent of the Class of
1995 have been great, and I have
learne d many things that could be
valuab le to our class in the next two
years. I know the people , the procedures, and the rules; don't throw two
years of experience away .

Nicole Troiano
Candidate for
Student Senate
For the past two years, I was
secreta ry of my class. Presently, I am
treasu rer of the Junior class. I would
like to be elected to Senate so I can
help make decisions for the whole
school and not just my class .

Alicia Lynn lannucelli
Candidate for
Senior Class Treasurer
In the past I was class treasu rer
at anothe r college. Presen tly, in my
junior year, I am on the Junior Class
Advisory Board. I would like to be
treasu rer because I love math and
manag ing records.

Amy Daubney
Cand idate for
Seni or Class Secretary

Gretc hen Drury
Cand idate f or
Senior Class Pres ident

I haveb een a very active member
Last year I ran with the slogan
of our Junior Class Advisory Board as
"Toget
h er we can make it happen ,"
well as many other clubs and many of
and
that's
how our class was ru n.
you have seen me giving campu s tou rs.
Together, our class has outshi ned its
I have had the opport unity to meet
past years. We have becom e an active
many of you throug h th ese activit ies.
and spirite d class with every successful
I am a very dedicated and creative
event. Senior Presidency is a position
individual and I have gained valuab le
th at
requir es
expe r ie n ce,
experi ence from the advisory board .
leader ship, and dedication. Togeth er
My goal is to get everyone involved in
our class activities and make this year we made it happen , so why mess with
one we will never forget. With your success.
suppor t that will be possible.

Mich elle Vieir a
Candidate for
Senior Class Pres ident

In th e past three years here at
RWU I've had th e opport unity to be
in volved with variou s groups on campus. I was involved with both the
Studen t Senate an d Parkin g Affairs
for about three years. I was also an
R.A. and have worked in the admissions office giving tours since my
freshm an year. Th is pa st year I was
also Junior Class Vice Presid ent.
I'd like to use my experience,
along with your input to make the
Class of 1994's last year a memor able
one!
get
I am a hard working, commi tted
your money 's worth . There are
Cathy Barrette
over 50 clubs that are funded by the person looking forward to next year. I
Candidate for
Senate , with a repres entatio n of just invite anyone intere ste d to join the
Student Senate
about every kind of interes t you can Senior ClassAdvisory Board nextye ar.
think of. I also encour age each one of The more involv ement the better! I
I have been a senato r for two you to suppo rt me by voting for the ask that you consider me, Michelle
years and feel that I have the experi- person who will always be on
your side Vieira , to repres ent the senior class on
ence necessary to repres ent your voice in th e Studen t Senate. I know
that I Election Day, April 21 and 22!!
in the Senate . My main reason for can fulfil thatjob. I have advised
such
runnin g again is to repres ent you, clubs as the Model United
Nations,
because withou t you, there would be Political Studie s Association
and Hisno reason for a Studen t Senate. I toric Preser vation. I have al
so serve d
encour age everyo ne to voice their as a liaison betwe en the
Stude nt
opinion or sugges tions to me, nomat ter Senate and the Campu
s Entert ainwhat it is; good, bad. or indiffe rent.
ment Network.
Finally I encourage all studen ts
Again , please give me your supto get involved with at least one club to port. With my combination of experience and openne ss to your needs and
ideas, I promise that you will not be
disapp ointed . Don't forget to check off
Cathy Barret te on April 21and 22 to
repres ent your voice next year.

9fJ,w POlity * at the
Jl.cademic Computer Center

The Academic Com pute r Cen ter
will be impo sing a 2 hou r time limi t
on all com pute rs for gene ral use.
Anyone requ iring the use
of a com pute r will need to pres ent
an J.D. to the cons ulta nts
at Use r Services,
at whic h time
they will assig n
you to a computer.

Thl s proc edu re has bee n desi gne d and
ada pted to allow all mem bers
of the univ ersi ty com mun ity
equ al access to the com pute rs.
If you have any ques tions or conc erns
abou t this proce dure, pleas e conta ct
Tom Perk ins
User Services Coordinator, at x3259

"Ihis poCicy begins on 5lpri [26tf i at 8:00 513vf.

Do n't for get
to vote!!
Clas s Officers /
Stud ent Sen ate
Elec tion s are
Apr il 21 and 22.
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A pla y by James Mc Clu re ~

:

Th is Fr ida y
Ap ril 23, 1993
at 8P M an d 10 PM

•

Tic ket s:

~
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•
•

:

~
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:
l. in the Per for min g Art s Ce nte r ~.
$1 for stud ents /sen ior citiz ens
$2 for general admisson

•

For more information and reservations,
call the Performing Arts Center at 254-3666
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Sports recruitment succeeding, coaches say
Amy Furash
Associate Editor

Talent, skill, dedication and motivation are the ingredients that make
up a winning te am. Every team has a
certain number of players who provide
these essential ingredien ts, but where
do they come from and why are they
here?
Like other schools the athletic
department at RWU is constantly in
search of talented young athletes.
Recruiting is the best way to gain the
attention ofhigh school athletes in the
hopes that they will want to come and
participate in sports here.
Recruiting high school seniors
isn't an easy task, though . There are
no scholarships awarded for any sport
because of the division, and this may
tum some worthy prospects away.
"In high school I played lacrosse
for an excellent division one team, so
when I got the call from the coach here
I really wasn't too interested in playingfor a Division III team," said Jason
Simmons, a junior who never did join
the team.
A high school athletes may be
enticed to go to a particularly' wellregarded or high status college or
university due to the promise of acceptance based on their athletic abilities rather than academics, which may
be below standard. All th is accounted
for, what does RWU have to offer?
According to Dave Kemmy, director of Sports Information and

A
•
,...----J

women's soccer coach, recruiting is a
very important job and is done with a
great dea l of enthusia sm.
"We havefriends whoare coaches
and serve as contacts from all over
New England, from Massach usetts to
New Jersey," said Kemmy .
Players of all sport s are approached in the same way. The "contact s" call the athletic department and
drop some names. The stand-outs are
given recommendati ons and Kemmy
begins the process. Halfway through
the school year those kids targeted as
hopeful prospects begin getting phone
calls from RWU.
Those who are interested are
called and encouraged to come visit
the school. A specific weekend may be
chosen so that the recruit can watch
the team in an actual game and see for
himlherself where he/she could be
playing in the future .
"Once we get the high school kids
up here and they see how beautiful the
school is and how nice the area is, they
usually really like it," said Kemmy.
"Most of the girls really haven't
been turned offby the fact that we're
Division III. Women's soccer is brand
new so players can come right in and
start and new athletes like that," said
Kemmy. "Success has a lot to do with
attracting new student athletes, too."
Mark Ford, coach of the men's
lacrosse team, feels that calling and
keeping up with the progress is crucial.
"Calling is a big thing.
Some3

Photo by Maria Ashley
The lacross team is an example of successful recruiting.

times we'll even have a current player athletes joined teams once they came
call up his old coach and have him find to college and weren't recr uited at all .
out who's a good player and that way But for those who were sought out,
we can start calling him right away recruiters stressed the academic proand sending him, information," said gram here, wh ich is challenging yet
Ford.
'
conductive for allotting time to play
The lacrosse team has been a sports.
Ford summed up the method by
classic case of small school success.
Lacrosse is a big sport in New England which most recruits make their deciand with the team's fine record from sion. "When a kid comes up here and
the last two years and getting off to a hangs out at the school for a weekend
promising start this season, word of and stays with an uppercla ssman,they
mouth has been a valuable recruiting usually really like the school [campus]
and the area so that's one of our bigdevice.
Like the lacrosse team, ma ny gest selling features."

ROGER WILLIAMS UNIVERSITY

Hillel

D.

~OV: Catholic Campus Ministry
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Christian Fellowship

invite you, the campus community, to remember
the Nazi Holocaust with survivor

Heinz Sandleovsky
who will recount his days in the Berlin Underground.

Tuesday, April 27
at7 PM
in The Bay Room
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Profile: Renee Mangili
By Christy Carroll
Staff Writer
As a senior, Renee Mangili has
more going for her than a degree in
business administration. She has an
attitude that makes things happen,
for herself and for many others.
After taking freshman year offto
"experience everything first," Mangili
returned to her love of softball and
began to make her mark.
Her first year of softball didn't
bring her much experience, but that
didn't stop her.
"I went to all of the practices and
didn't let my bench seat get me down.
After the season I went home for the
summer and worked on my arm," said
Mangili.
When she returned from her
hometown of Narragansett, R.I., her
coach noticed her improvements and
her time came up. A teammate was
unable to play, and Mangili was put in
her position at second base.
"It was the first play ofthe game
and the first batter was a lefty. She hit
a line drive right to me and I caught
it," said Mangili .
Mangili proved her skill and was
named Most Improved Player that
year. She was also named to the
RIAIAW All-Star team. She led the
1992 team in stolen bases and led the

team in sacrifices a year ago. This
year, Mangili was named co-captain.
In her earlier years, Mangili
played shortstop and left field in little
league and in high school. Here at
RWU, she plays second base and may
even be trying out shortstop again .
"I put in 110 percent no matter
where they put me," said Mangili.
Head coach Kelly Mitchell says
that Mangili is an asset to the team.
"Renee's smart for the game.
She's more than willing to help other's
who need a hand, and the team really
looks up to her," said Mitchell.
Mangili's abilities as an athlete
extend beyond the field. They go
straight to the heart of the team.
"She always tries to get everyone
involved as a team . She stresses that
anyone on the bench is just as important as anyone on the field," said
teammate Audra Cooke.
Besides her time on the field,
Mangili also puts in up to 40 hours a
week as a student trainer .
"I wanted to be around sports
and people involved in sports. There is
a lot of responsibility like knowing
CPR, first aid and treatment of injuries, but I gain so much experience,"
said Mangili.
Paul Lonczak, head athletic
trainer, couldn't say enough about
Mangili as a worker and a person.

Photo courtesy ofSports Information
Co-captain Renee Mangili has been a top player on the softball team .
She is also a dedicated student trainer. As a trainer, Mangili is experien ced in CPR, first aid and treatment of injuries.
"She is dedicated, caring and she
voices her concern for the care of athletes. She's an outstanding person
and friend. I never have any hesitation to leave her in charge," said
Lonczak .
Mangili hopes to fulfill an education minor after graduation and go on
to student teach elementary education .
Her real dream is to get a job in
business so she can raise enough
money to open up a day care center.

She has a deep concern not only
for the care of athletes, but also for the
care of children.
"I want to give them a place to go
where they can feel safe and be around
other children," said Mangili.
With so many interests and talents, Mangili says that there is only
one job for her.
"The most important job is that I
be helping people. I like it when people
feel that I'm there when they need
someone."

Baseball team remains optimistic despite slow start
By Rae J. Polca
Associate Editor
The weather has not been kind to
the 1993baseball season and the RWU
record is suffering. The pre-season
trip to Virginia Beach for spring
training was a total wash out. The
team did not even get to play one game
due to the constant rain and poor field
conditions.
Spring training is usually a time
for the team to get to know each other
and most importantly to "get the bugs
out," as seniortri-captain Mike LeBrun
puts it.
The games that the Hawks were
scheduled to play in Virginia were
counted on as the period in which to
get batting practice and learn how to
execute plays smoothly. Coming into
the season with no games under their
belt, RWU's training time has cut into
their regular season.
LeBrun explains that pre-season
is most important because of the
valuable hitting practice you get.
"Usually the guys are hitting all day
during spring break and by the time
the season starts they're smashing
the ball like crazy."
LeBrun feels that losing the
playing time during pre-season was a
big loss, "Instead of using the five
games down there to get the bugs out,
the first five games of our season was
our training. We're still getting the
bugs out-we're still rusty."
The Hawks were scheduled to
play five games in Virginia, after those
five games the team would have been
ready to go. Those games were never
played.
Five games into the regular
season the Hawk's record was 0-5.
The sixth game was the first round of
the CCC playoffs against Eastern
Nazarene last Thursday.
The first inning was slow-going
for the Hawks with Eastern Nazarene

scoring seven runs in the first inning,
but the "rust" from the pre-season
rain finally began to chip off when
RWU started swinging the bats. '
Aaron Hirsch had his first big hit
ofthe season, Mark Foliohad a couple
of singles, and Brain McKenna hit a
double. Mike LeBrun hittwohomeruns
out ofthe RWU ballpark in left center
field. One of LeBrun's "dingers" was a
grand slam which upped his RBI total
for the game to six.
Mike McNamara pitched an excellent game and freshman Rich Mello
held down the fort behind the plate.
Mark Gianforte, a freshman has been
a key player so far . Coaches say that
'Gino' has been a great surprise and
has done an excellent job at both third
base and short stop .
Unfortunately, the team's efforts
were a bit too late for the game against
Eastern Nazarene coming up two runs
Photoby Rae J . Polca
short to tie the contest. The intensity Tri-captain Mike McNamara gives "thumbs up" after arriving at first base.
and the effort ,:"as de~nitely evident
His hit came during a game against Mass. Maritime.
an~ the team IS looking forward to The team has nine games left in the season, giving them plenty of opportutheir h~me contest Wednesday versus
nity to get out of their 0-6 slump.
Stonehill,

,'. : DeSalvo takes one f6r theteal11 '
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Profile: Didier Bouvet
By Kelly Colonghl
Contributing Wrijer

For the past two years, BouvetMarechal has been a middle hitter.
His role is to make the job of the
outside and weak side hitter's easier.
He does this by faking shots. He will
call the ball and simultaneously jump
into the air. This causes his opponent
to jump into the air to possibly block
the shot. Instead of hitting the ball,
Bouvet-Marechal lets the outside
hitter's set the ball and possibly gain a
point while the opponent is still airborne.
"On the court, Didier is a really
good all-around player. He's a good
blocker, too," said Chris "Scoota"
Byrnes, who is an outside hitter.
Three weeks ago, BouvetPhoto courtesy of Sports Information
Marechal was ranked as the number
Didier,
who
is
known
to
most
as
Pepe,served
as the assistant coach for
one blocker in the NCAA division one
the
women's
volleyball
team.
category. Currentlyhe is in the number
Heroux.
tried to explain to the referee that he
five seed.
"Didier is a great co-captain. He didn't make the comment, one of his
Lastyear the volleyball team was
led by graduates Mark Mastin and is a good leader, as well as, a really teammates did. Upset at receiving a
Kevin Johnson. Also contributing to good player. He helps me not only on red card his tongue got twisted. Intheir third place finish in the NCAA the court, but off the court with per- stead of saying his teammate made
Division 1 play-offs were rookie sen- sonal things as well," said Mike "Chia" the comment, he said his neighbor
made the comment with his strong
sations Byrnes, Keith Martinez, and Lis, who is an outside hitter.
Trying to be the leader on the French accent. This caused an uproar
Bouvet-Marechal.
This year the volleyball team floor can be difficult at times. This oflaughter by the fans . This outbreak
went through a coaching transition. happened in the game against of laughter embarrassed the referee
and Bouvet-Marechal received a yelCoach Kevin Lynch resigned, and was Harvard.
One of Bouvet-Marechal's team- low card.
replace by Coach Tammara Sutton.
Laughing,Bouvet-Marechal said,
With this transition, the possibility of mates made a comment to one of the
recruiting new players was virtually referee's call. The referee thought "If! didn't say neighbor, I would have
Bouvet-Marechal made the comment stayed in the game. Oh well."
impossible.
"We are doing good this year, and gave him a red card. A red card
Bouvet-Marechal thinks his team
especially due to our lack of recruiting allows aplayer to remain playing. The shouldjustplaythegame. Playing the
and the large amount of rookies we next card, a yellow card, causes the game is exactly what the team does.
have on this year's team," said Bouvet- player to be removed for the rest of the With a 10-12 record and having one of
Marechal. This year Bouvet-Marechal game.
the best college blockers in the United
As captain Bouvet-Marechal States. The Hawks can afford to brag.
shares the job of captain with Ben

Set, hit, spike: French style. This
French man that we speak about is
Didier Bouvet-Marechal, a.k.a. "Pepe,"
senior co-captain of RWU's men's
varsity volleyball team.
Volleyball in France? What about
other sports that France is known for,
such as soccer or cycling? BouvetMarechal's father was a famous soccer
player for his hometown of ChalonSur-Saone which is in Burgundy,
France. From age seven to age 18,
Didier played soccerfor his city league,
until he became introduced to volleyball.
"I used to spend my summer vacations in Spain. It was there where I
learned how to play volleyball," said
Bouvet-Marechal.
How Bouvet-Marechal was introduced to volleyball and later taught
how to play the sport was fate, or how
Didier explains it, "luck."
"Felix Capaldo who is the assistant coach of Spain's national men's
volleyball team, was a friend of my
family's. I would play with the Spanish
National Team."
Bouvet-Marechal landed in
Pennsylvania in April of 1991. There
he interned at the Elco Corporation.
He liked the United States so much,
he decided to stay instead offinishing
his study of business in France.
"I wanted to find a small college
thathadthree things: an international
program, a business school and a volleyball team. So I found RWY," said
Bouvet-Marechal.

New policies disgruntle
the rugby club

,
\ t

..--

Gillian Flynn
Staff Writer

change.
Currently the club is getting a
little bit from both worlds. They have
The RWU rugby club has always to follow the regulations of the in surkept up good relations with the school. ance policy under the athletic departIn the past three years they have be- ment. They are using their own funds
come more recognized. As a club, they to purchase medical tape and supparticipate in fund raisers and com- plies.
The team has to attend the
munity service.
The new liability insurance policy mandatory Alcohol Awareness Proofthe athletic department is forcing to gram. They are excluded from weekly
change the club. Under the new advertisements that announce games
regulations, the team has to travel to for other school sports.
and from each game in a bus, accomJustin Besterman, president of
panied by a faculty advisor. This self the club, said about the policy, "The
sufficient team has to hire a coach as sportwill end before the tradition dies."
well..
Besterman is worried that the
The team belongs to New En- club may become non-existent. The
gland Rugby Football Union (NERFU). tradition of rugby doesn't end when
This union supplies the games and the the game does. Along with the spirit of
referees. The team supplies the field the sport, there is also the camaradeand players. If the athletic depart- rie, the celebration of more than just
ment fully takes over, this will soon "Elegant Violence."
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Photo by Gillian Flynn

Senior Garth McDonough is seen here passing the ball during a match
against Sacred Heart University. The Hawks beat Sacred Heart 8-0.
The game took place Wednesday, April 7.
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4 bedrooms, I 1{1 bath on Mt. Hope Bay
!Rl@l1ilfr
in Bristol. Recently renovated, including kitchen" - .........
bathrooms, plumbing, heat, windows, and all appliances
Huge deck overlooking beach and bay. Swim and boat.
Available: June I, 1993
$1,300/month No utilities included
Contact: 245-2752 or 276-6653
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Big plans for Block Party
Isaac Alpert
Associate Editor

The days are getting longer, and
the weather is getting warmer. What
better way tocelebrate the springthaw
th an with a celebration ?
Spring Weekend 1993 may just
be th at celebration. Beginning Friday
April 30th RWU will be transformed
to a paragon of entertainmen t. Friday
at noon the festi vities will begin with
a "soap box," sponsored by the Political Stud ies Association. Viewers will
be treated to member s of the PSA
reciting famous political speeches . At
the conclusionofthe read ingsaudience
members will be given an opportunity
:.0 participate as well.
TGIF will also include a visit
from WQRl's mobile unit. In addition
WQRI will be sponsoring a one ton
sun dae. All ofthis will be taking place
on Friday afternoon on the library
quad.
The highlight of Friday's acti vities will be an ap pearance by comedian Paul Reiser. Reiser, who has
gain ed national attention both as a
stand-up comedian and a television
actor, willbe appearing Friday evening
in the Paolino Recreation Center.
Student tickets are now available for
$7.50,ortwofor$12. The doors will be
opening at 8:00 PM, and the show,
which is being sponsoredjointly by the
Concert Major Events Committee and
the Campus Entertainment Network,
willbebeginningat8:30.0peningthe
program will be Kier, a comedic musical impressionist.
Be sure to get plenty of sleep
after the concert, because Friday is
justthe beginning. Saturday the Roger

Williams campus will be transformed
into the "Cooed Naked Block Party."
Food, music and booths will cover the
area usually filled with cars , golfcarts,
and people.
Access to th e campus will be restricted, as the main entrance will be
blocked to allow for the block party.
All traffic will be allowed through the
rear entrance, down by Dorm III.
Beginning at 4 PM Saturday, a
number of events will be taking place
on the library quad , as well as along
the roadway in front of th e Student
Union building. Booths will be set up,
and vendors from Del's lemonade and
Classic Pizza, among othe rs, will be
selling their wares.
For those people with large
stomachs but small wallets , Dining
Services will be putting on a barbecue,
also beginning at 4 o'clock. The Barbecue will be free, and available to
both resident s and commuters.
Awarning, however. Those with
weak stomachs may want to check out
the available games and rides. Among
the available activities is th e dreaded
"Space Ball," a gyrating ride guaranteed to move you. Alsobe sure t ocheck
Pau l Reiser is the headliner for
out the other available games, including the ever popular Double Shot Funky White Honki es, an eighteen
Basketball, the Moon Bounce, a Slip piece band heavy on the horns, will be
and Slide, and a baseball pitching appearing, as well as the Marcells, a
booth.
band with a repertoire that varies from
For those more interested in more 50's and 60's hits to Billy Joel and
.
pedestrian events, other booths will Elton John.
include a tarot card reader and a
The festivities will not be concaricature artist. Rollerblades will be cludinguntil about midnight, but their
available for those students who want is relief available for those who have
to take a risk and try getting around to eaten and drank their fill. Sometime
the other events quicker.
after eight o'clock PM a fireworks
To keep the crowd entertained, display will take place in front of the
two bands will be appearing as well. library on the quad. The rest should

Summer Rentals At
~[L~~~[Q)~

$;4.90,
per month,
per apartment

From May 20 through
August 27
For more information, call
Harley Simmons at x3584

Photo courtesy of Shelley Errington

RWU's Spring Weekend 1993.
rejuvenate any student who needed a
break after the barbecue.
Between the rides, games, and
booths, there should be something to
accommodate even the most picky of
students,
All in all, th is year's Spring
Weekend promises to be fun and interesting. The carnival type atmosphere
should appeal to most students, particularly those feeling the stress of a
long winter, and looking for a break
from studies.

Profile: Paul Reiser
By Isaac Alpert, Associate Editor
and Becky Starr, Staff Writer

Paul Reiser may not be a household name, but it is more than likely that
you know his face. Reiser has starred in two television shows: "My Two Dads"
and his current hit series "Mad About You." Reiser has also made regu lar
appearances on "The Tonight Show" and "Late Night With David Letterman,"
as well as in his own HBO comedy special.
Beginning with his breakthrough role in the film "Diner," Reiser has put
together an impressive roster ofhits. Ironically, Reiser's film career began as
a fluke. While accompanying a friend to the auditions for "Diner," Reiser was
asked to read. He did so, and got the part.
Butifhis film career began as a fluke, it was Reiser's talent that sustained
it, From "Beverly Hills Cop" to "Aliens" to "The Marrying Man," Reiser has
demonstrated an ability to perform with some ofHollywood'sbiggest stars, both
on a comedic and dramatic level. Sharing the screen with the likes of Eddie
Murphy and Sigourney Weaver is not an easy proposition, but Reiser comes
through like a veteran.
.
His television career began successfully as well. His first series, "MyTwo
Dads," was an immediate success . The program, which premiered in 1987, won
a People's Choice Award for best new comedy series. His current show, "Mad
About You," is currently one of the most popular programs in NBC's lineup.
But stand-up comedy is where Reiser's heart lies. "I find that I need stand
up," he says. For Reiser, the live audience is the perfect forum to release built
up energy. "The feeling I get on stage can't be replaced by doing a TV show or
movie," he says.
But who exactly is Paul Reiser, and how did he become one of America's
most promising young comedic talents? Like many comedians, Reiser's
interest was piqued early in life. Growing up in New York City, he often spent
time in Greenwich Village comedy clubs, watching comedians such as George
Carlin and Robert Klein.
Watching became performing, as ,Reiser began doing stand-up during
summers while in college, Reiser, who majored in music atSUNYlBinghampton,
was active in theatre productions,but clearly it was the stand-up acts that most
influenced him. By the time he graduated, Reiser was a regular on the New
York comedy scene,
Despite the time constraints of a successful television and film career,
Reiser still finds time to follow his original dream : stand-up comedy. Reiser
will be returning to his roots when he appears at the Paolino Recreation Center
on April 30 at 8:30 PM. Student t ickets are available for $7.50 each , or two for
$12 in advance, or $10 each the night of the show.
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Stage Company offers
Laundry and Bourbon
Elizabeth and Hattie know this.
Hattie and Amy Lee are enemies,
due in part to Hattie's desire to a be a
"Thousands of men are living in member of the country club. Both
Hattie and Amy Lee envy Elizabeth
quiet desperation."
-Henry David Thoreau because she married the man she always wanted, while they both settled
for less.
Laundry and Bourbon is di The latest production by the
RWU Stage Company isLaundry And rected by Tina Juul. She says the
Bourbon, by James McClure. The play, overall theme, the characters' realset in 1978, is a comedy about three ization that their marriages didn't turn
ladies in the process of re-evaluating out the way the wanted, is subtly
their lives with their husbands. presented underneath the comedic
Elizabeth Caluder(played by Maureen aspects of the play . "The characters
McG<>vern) is waiting for her husband reveal themselves through their gosRoyto come home . Roywas Elizabeth's siping and their cattiness."
Set in Maynard Texas, the play
high school sweetheart, but lately
they've been growingdistantfrom each has been performed with another
McLure play, Lone Star, under the
other.
As she waits, Elizabeth is visited title Pink Thunderbird.
Laundry And Bourbon will be
by her best friend, Hattie Dealing (Sue
Harms). Hattie's high school sweet- presented this Friday, April 23, at 8
heart, Wayne,jiltedher, and she ended PM and 10 PM in the Performing Arts
up settling on her husband, Vernon, Center. The price is one dollar for
after a quick courtship. As they talk, students and senior citizens and two
Elizabeth and Hattie sit on the porch, dollars from the general public.
Also coming soon to the Perfolding Elizabeth's laundry and
forming Arts Center is the musical
drinking bourbon.
Soon, Amy Lee Fullernoy(Wendy Pippin. The Main Season performance
J. Goodwin) stops by Elizabeth'shouse. is directed by William Grandgeorge
Amy Lee is the town socialite, married and will be presented on April 30, and
to Cletis,
a wealthy man, and a May 1, 6, 7 and 8 at 8 PM. There will
member ofthe local country club. Amy also be a matinee performance on May
Lee married Cletis for his money and 2 at 2:30 PM.
Chris zammarelll
Editor-In-Chief
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Men's Baseball vs. Stonehill Q2!:

Winton Bell Gallery, Brown University.
Through June 6.

me· 3:30 PM.
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Comedy Cellar. That Place,
9:30 PM. Mb M.Q1Q. and .Qan
Scannell

Chorale and Jazz Band Spring
Concert. Student Union, 8 PM
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Men's Baseball vs. Qlilly. College.
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Men's Baseball vs . Nichols College.

3:30 PM

3:30 PM.
Thursday Night At The MovIes.
That Place, 9:30 PM. f!JIDll !JQ Ille.
Volume.
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Theatre Studio SerIes. Performing
Arts Center, 8 and 10 PM. Laundrv
A!KI Bourbon .
4th AnniJal RWU Concert. Paolino
Center, 8 PM. ~ ~ Philhar.IIlQllk: Orchestra, conducted by Steve
Karidoyanes.
Co-Ed Golf vs. .sa&:ll Reojna Univerand ~ ~ College. 1 PM.

m

The Rome Project. Opening lecture:

A Conyersalion Wi1ll ~ Sherman
A!KI Michael ~. List Art Center
Auditorium, Brown Universny,
5:30 PM.

1IIIIft.11;jtltHili~t%lW~mjnt1@f.m
Annual RWU Ball. Rosecliff, Newport, 7 PM.
Men's lacrosSe vs. Masa. Marnjme.
1 PM
The Rome Project Exhibit. David

Men's Tennis- vs. University Q1
Massachusetts - Boston. 3:30 PM
Monday Night At The Movies. Thaf
Place, 9:30 PM. ..A ~ GQQ>1 Miill.

Photo by Tina Juul
The stars of the RWU Stage Company's production of
James McLure's Laundry and Bourbon.
From left, Sue Harms (Hattie), Maureen McGovern
(Elizabeth) and Wendy J . Goodwin (Amy Lee) .

Turner and Vincent Q.ia.OO, 6 PM.
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Thursday Night At The Movies.
That Place, 9 :30 PM Ille. ~

guam.

Perishable Theatre. 124 Washington Street, Providence, 8 PM. Special
preview of .EI Epitome. Playing
through May 22 .
Brown University Theatre. Leeds
Theatre, Waterman Street, Providence, 8 PM Premiere of Imagine
Drowning. Playing through May 9.
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Indoor Air Quality Seminar.
S6 334, 9 AM 1 PM.

Main Season Series. Performing
Arts Center, 8 PM. fip,pin.

-

Women's Softball. RIAIAW All-Star
Game. 4 PM.
Totally Terrific Tuesdays. That
Place, 9 :30 PM. The .P.aliiJg ~.

.
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Main Season Series. Performing
Arts Center, 8 PM.
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Monday Night At The Movies.
That Place, 9:30 PM. ~.
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Totally TerrifIc Tuesdays. That
Place, 9:30 PM. ~ ~.
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Main Season Series. Performing
Arts Center. fip,pin. May 6 8.

-

Comedy cellar. That Place. J2!l
Stewart.
Thursday Night At The Movies.
That Place. Aladdin .
Ringling Brothers And Barnum
And Bailey Circus. Providence
Civic Center. May 5 - 9.
Final Exams. May 17 - 20.

Men's Baseball vs . Ar:!!:la M.allil
College (Doubleheader). 3:30 PM

Honors Night. May 14.

Contemporary Forum. Student
Union, 8:30 PM lliQ Aldsworth.

Women's Softball. Alumni Game.
6 PM

21

Men's Baseball vs. .arvant College .
3:30 PM.

Men's Lacrosse VS. ~. Inslilyle
Q1 Technology. 1 PM

Commencement. 10 AM. May

Comedy cellar. That Place,
9:30 PM. JimrIJx SIDi1ll wi1ll .6dan

Langston Hughes Center For The
Arts. One Hilton Street, CCRI
Providence Campus, Providence, 8
PM. .si!:Jg. .sisW.. Sing.

Summer Session I. Begins May

II:S1~tm~lliili¥mRHtnt?:mf!~tM*:}~if1~:~~i:1

Ermr.

1993 Tour of World Figure Skating
Champions. Providence Civic
Center, 8 PM. Featuring ~
Iu.J:n.er. Before performance, American Cancer Society reception with
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Main Season Series. Performing
Arts Center, 2:30 PM fip,pin.

Honorary Degree Dinner. May

22.

24.
Summer Session II. Begins July

12.
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The artwork of
Elizabeth Murray
Prints by internationally Elizabeth Murray will be on display in the
Architecture Exh ibition Gallery now through May 22. The exhibition , a part
of RWU's Alive! Arts Series, features many of Murray's works in etching,
scree nprinting and lith ography.
The hours for the Architecture Exhibition Gallery are Monday through
Friday from two until five PM and from six until nine PM. On week ends, the
gallery is open from one until five PM.
These photographs of Murray's artwork were taken by Sarah Endriss.

Above , Quartet Bird

Left, Untitled
Below, Down Dog
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Danlelle PlqLiette .
Staff Writer
.i

:':··:·'i'i.:'\: ence forme was visiting the Canter. : ..' :.,.:; b uTy cath edral,"said Robinson . The
'.,' ..' ,j:. ,
·.....,. CBth edral w as the destination for
: 'i·': Next ,winter, RWU ,professor.: Chaucerspilgrims, She 's aid she
DebOrah Robinson and the Elizabe- ! could ;;;ee the "worn stone steps·
thiiri 'So ciety arebeiidirig 'for LOn- X where PeOple overtliecenturies have
don. For RobinSon; this tripWiIl not i kneeled in priiyer and she admitted
be herfiriit time in Erigliirid. H8:virig to feeling "humbled:
_
'"
visited '.the country. .... . , "'"
,,',"
. 'St u dent s will
once as a student and
depart for the trip
twice · on . pleasure
Sunday, Jan. 2, and
trips, she was excited
spend the following
when 'approached by
'15 days travelling
students about o r g a - t h r o u g h o u t Great
nizing "a trip for
Britain.
Among
RWU's English Club. .
other places, stu.. :. Engli sh major ;
dents may visit
arid Elizabethan So:
.' Buckingham Palace, '
defy member Rich . . .
. Piccadilly circus,
Henderson suggested ',: '
Stonehenge, and
the trip ' earlier this .•
medieval castles and
year, and from there ...'
cathedrals. Potenthe idea quickly .beC.
tial stops also include
camebigriewsamong '
. Loch . Ness and
Club " .. members.
.Windsor Castle :
Robinso~"is positi ve .
> Students will hiive
that visiting LOndon .free time to visit
will be a priceles's ex- :
shops and pubs.
perience for English .....
, ":
. ' ..'. In the spring
majors. According to : : ' " ... .....
. folloWing the trip; the
Robinson,tbebenefit is iri experi :group intends to give a slide show .
ericing the culturolliistOryoflitera: i . presentation of their experiences in
ture first hand: '
..:.:., .'
.
::, London .' This show, still in the forRobinsOIl believes that liter- mation stages, will be open to the
ary works are ~vivified~ by filling in :' campu s' and Bristol community.
the atmosphereand environment so
"Although the trip is desigried
foreign to Arrlerlcan .students. Dis} for 's tUdent s.strongly interested in
cussingShakespeai-i', :.sh e j :Qm' ,;.EngIiSh litera tu re, the Elizabethan '
merited that by "going to Stratford, Society's trip is open to the entire
students get a sense ofthe miiri and 'college community. Students in h.ow he created his plays-,:/\.....:';,...
terested .· may· contact Deborah
:)( ~e most fascinating experi- ·.. Robinsoriat x3435. : '.
.:

Schooling The Spirit
Stories by Geoffrey Clark
206 pages [S'B9{)·878580·36·1 $11.95 (paper)
AsylumArts is pleased to announce the publication of Schooling The Spirit,
a major collection of fiction by Geoffrey Clark. Comprised of six short stories
and the novella "Edge of Summer," all set in the rural northern Michigan 's
lower peninsula, Schooling The Spirit is at once a domestic tragedy, an evocation of rural Midwestern life in the 50s, and an exploration of guilt, class
struggle, and the naturalistic inevitability of existence.
"Each story in Schooling The Spirit is hard and dark as anthracite, and
the final novella, 'Edge of Summer,' burns itself unmercifully into a reader's
-Susan Dodd
mind and heart."
lndividuals

Mana, CA
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Beach clean-up delayed
The beach clean u p scheduled for this past Saturday has been
postponed until thi s upcoming Saturday, April 24. The inclement
weather on April 17 lead to the postponement. The beach clean-up is
sponsored by the Environmental Action Coalition, and will be held at 9
AM. Coffee and donuts will be served.
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Dance Theatre shines in
latest performance
Gillian Flynn
Staff Writer
The soft sounds of RB. King
started off a night of incredible movement. The Dance Theatre was dramatic and creative during their performance last Thursday in the Performing Arts Center. The audience
was not only touched by the performances, but also enjoyed a laugh.
The variety of performances
ranged from a fun, upbeat Arrested
Development piece, choreographed by
Kendra Jackson to a soft and gentle
piece,
perform ed
by
Nadi
Faramarzpour, Pamela Nagy and
Cathy Nicoli.
Of the seven performances, two
were soloda nces. Cathy Nicoli opened
up the show with sexy softness and
strength. A red glow from the lighting
reflected onto her face while her body
swung and twirled to the horns of that
jazz/blues tune "Dyin' Alive For Ya."
Later, Kendra Jackson moved to
a background ofdrums, while lights of

jungle prints shown on and around
her body. The piece,"Slamming Doors!
Gentle Silks," was powerful! Her
background in African dance was clear
through this performance.
The two pieces that got the audio
ence laughing were "Average Tragedy," choreographed by Sean Curran
and "Backyard," choreographed by
Gary Shore. These performances were
take-offs of everyday life. Not only
was th e dancing fun , the dancers were
funnier ,
In "Backyard," dancers were
leaping, jumping and carrying each
other, on and off the stage. "Average
Tragedy," with the four dancers done
up in 1950's dresses and hairdos, was
colorful, comical and got a real message across.
The show ended with "The Divided Soul," one of the three pieces
Kelli Wicke Davis choreographed. The
dancers were doing somersaults. The
costumes were bright and their faces
were glowing. It was a great finale for
this extravaganza.

Hawk's Eye Photo Contest
There's still time to enter!
If you have a photo ofa "typical" day at RWU, drop
it off at the Hawk's Eye office by Friday, April 23.

First prize gets front page
(plus a cash award, too!)

may order directly fro mthe publisher: Asylum Arts, P O. Box 6203, Santa
93456 . Wnle for a complete catalogue of fiction , poetry and dramatitles.

Classified Advertisements
Free Trip to Caneun,
Or.,anize a small group and
tra vel fee as a college rep
with Sun Bound Vacations. Prices start from
$419. Packages include
round tripjet service, seven
nights hotel, tequila happy
hour beach parties and
much, much more. ForTHE
BEST VALUE, call 800
SUN TREK for further
details and reservations.

Waterfront House
For Rent.
4 bedrooms, 1 112 bath on Mt.
Hope Bay in Bristol. Recently
ren ovated, including kitchen,
bathrooms, plumbing heat,
windows, and all appliances.
Huge deck overlooking beach
and bay. Swim and boat.
Available June 1, 1993.
$1,300/month, no utilities included. Contact:
245-2752 or 276-6653.

Two s tudio apartm ents for r ent.
In Bristol, off of Hope
Street. Gas included.
1st floor: $400
2nd floor : $325

Walk to town.
Very clean.
Call 253-3929.

For Sale.
Maple Box spring &
Mattress...$75
Sleeper couch in excellent
condition .
Maple captain chairs...$15
each
Dining room table...$50
Bookcase...$10
Coffee table $10
Parlor chairs $25 each
Maple dresser, 6 drawers
Call 253-7323
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Presents:

Fred Aldsworth
"A Future for the World's
Ancient Monuments. "
For more than 25 years, Fred Aldsworth has been
active in projects in Bermuda, Cambodia, Egypt, England and Iran. As senior archaeologist with Conservation Practice International, West Sussex, England, he
is currently working on restoration projects involving
the three Great Pyramids and Sphinx at Giza, Egypt,
and the Khmer Temple Complex at Angkor, Cambodia.
Future plans include renovation work on England's
Windsor Castle. Fred Aldsworth's lecture is part of his
stay as a Scholar-in-Residence at RWU from April 24 to
April 30, during which he will participate in classroom
discussions and field trips, sharing his experiences and
expertise with students in the Historic Preservation and
Architecture Programs.

Begins at 8:30pm

Wednesday, April 28, 1993
Sponsored by the School of Historic Preservation
Direct any questions to Bill O'Connell, Director of Auxiliary and Student Activities
254-3153

